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To Be Held Fridny, 12-3 

NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1927. 

HARRIERS EXPECT 
SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

MENORAH INITIATES 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 

Seven Veterans Left Over Brilliant Season Planned 
From Last Year - New Rabbi Goldstein Promises to 

Men Needed. Address Forum. 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

GRIDDERS LEAVE FOR CANTON 
TO MEET ST. LAWRENCE ELEVEN 

FOR THIRD CONSECUTIVE TIME 
--------------------------0 

Philosophy Professor Has 
Taught at The College for 

Twenty-five Years. 

Elections for class officers will 
be held this Friday between the 
hours of twelve and three in the 
student Concourse. Only holders of 
the ticket proclaiming th~ pay
ment of the twenty-five cents 
student council fee will be allow
ed to vote. 

Each class will elect a presi
dent, secretary, treasur~r, athle
tic manager, and .tudent council
lor. Candidates for these various 
positions may have their names 
p~·int£.d vi, the ballot by paying a I 
tWEnty-five cent fee to any mem
Jcr of the elections committee to
day. 

After more than a week's practice 
in the Lewisohn Stadium Gooch 
Lionel B. MacKenzie took his har-

A vigorou3 campaign instituted \ Nat Holman To Address 
by the Menorah Society at the be- All Basketball Prospects 
ginning of the term has yielded a 

Team Shows up Strongly in 
Practice - Spindell Out 

With Bad Knee. 

CARDOZA WILL SPEAK 

Prominent Educ~torf\, Law
yers, and Philosophers to Ad

dress Testimonial Diners. J' 

riers for their first run over the large number of enrolled members. 
newly laid out intercollegiatE> ~Q\!!'se I!! add:tion to enlisting practically all, 

at. Van Courtland Park, on Monday, active members of the past t.erm, 

Oct. 3. With a strong veteran com- the committee, headed by Robert 
bination on hand he is expecting an Herzog '28, has elicited promises of 
unusally !Successful season. enrollment from 200 freshmen, and 
Pl'itzer, Hynes, Halsband Veterans. pledg~ from a' la~g~ numbers of 'Up-

f rof. Morris Raphael Cohen will Campus RphQrt. s. With Peltzer, Hynes and HallS- per classmen. 
be tt'ndllred II testimoni!ll diner by"'r Ambitious Program Arranged. 

All candidates for the frp.shmc'n 
and varsity baskettall teams are 
to repo11; to Nat Holman in the 
Hygiene Building on Friday, O\!t. 
7. The basketball Coach at that 
t· me will address all future pros
pects for both teams, Practice for 
both tea~s will start in the near 
future, 

CLARKE MAYBE IN LINE , ----
Upstaters Will Seek Revenge 
for 1926 Defeat - Have Lost 

, T.wo Games. ' , 

Having received its first setback 

in the opening game with G\IOrge 
his friEnds 'al\d former st~dents, Progre,. ~~ in. T, ic, ket band running true to form, thll An elaborate program of educa-
upon the occasion of the twent~-fifth ",.., coa~h's bright. outlook should easily, tional, cultural and socia.! activities Re, ai~tratiQn OpenS Washington, the varsity footballers 
anniversary of his appaintwent to SellinJTCg:rnPat(lfl materialize. Of last year'lI frosh team is plannCli. Discusston groups, ne- ~~ with renewed vigor go forth to 
the f~clllty 9.f the Colie~, at the~o- ~ q -.. we h,we Karp, Diugatz, ~azarowit" brew circl,~s, open forums. cjJ.oraI I For Orchestra q.nt;l meet St. Lawrence University for the 
tel -I\.Etor, \In October 15. Among the ---- and "Maurmeyer. However, men are work, 1Jihle classes, debating e!ltl'a,ge- Gl Ol b Cl . third consecutive time on Satur-
guest" and speakers 'will he Chief RftPid S~l~ of Sl!b~cription stilI needed for the team. All can- ments and dramatic presentations are ... ee. u asses· daY, Qctober 8. Coach Parker's ~rid-
Justic~ ~enjamin N. Cardoza of the T' k ts' Sh c::!b d t I contemplated. Intensive work in each 

C f A Is D IC e .... OW8 I';! ,I] e,n n- didates are requested to report at ders should have no difficulty in 
New York ouI;!; 0 ppea." ~n terest'm PuphcatlOn. of the several fields will begin im-

Hans Morgenstern Will Regis- vanquishing th~ir opponents. Ro~coe Pound of IJarvard Law the .stadium to. Coad'~ )MacKenzie, mediately. 
Sch~l. Prof. John Dewey of Coh.im- any day. Rabbi Goldstein to Lecture. 
biq, ;~d Dr. John H. Fi~ley, former Sufficient jXrojITess in the inde- Triangular Meet Oct. 22. Among the feature, ~ded to the 
pre~ideI1t of the college. Prof. FilIi:-;; pe!ldent campaijl'n of the Campu3 for The first triangular meet scedul- Menorah program is a' 'ire~~~n 
Frankfurter 9f H!\rvard Law School th~ goal of 2500 one dollar subscrip- ed to take place on Oct. 22 with Man- smoker. Dr. ~erbert S. Goldstein, 
will be Toastmaster. tions for 36 issl!es of the college tri- hatt .. n and Lafayette, should find rabbi and educator, leader of the 

Prominent Men Honor Cohen weekly has lleen made according to C. C. N. Y. in the fore. The hill Institutional Synagogue has promis-
A gathering of prominent men re- and . dalers easily beat Manhattan ed to address a Menorah group in 

presenting every walk of philolM?phi. the circulation manager to show that Inst year but lost by a narrow mar- the n~ar fllt~e... . .. :l:;>'t ,:, , • , 

·.·-ciil; 'Iegal, scientific, and educational .the,student body" in general, is inte?- gin to'·r,afayette.Daniel AJlim' '29, president; Isaac 
life will honor Professor Cohen on ested in its publication and willing Zobel '28, vice-president; Abraham 
this orcashn. To a large extent, the to support it. DEA.'N LIMITES PLACE FOR Duker '30, secretary; J,ose!lh liar 

tel" Students in Webb St. Lawrence ~ea~en Twice. 
Room From 2-4 St. Lawrence's record thus far 

shows two defe!lts; one to Ul\ion ~1\1l 
lIfr. Hans Morgenst4lrn, who ha3 the other to Colgate. However hoth 

recently been engaged to develop the games were lost to strong teams. 
Ci\y College Sympony Orchestra, Last year C. C. N. Y. tr~unced St. 

eq{'!-l1.iz~ .last te~, ,and. tpe l)'Ien~s .. Ll1owre~ceby tpe sC9r~ of 20-7. 
choru3, will receive registrations in Johnny Elterich having proven 
the Webb Room, on the fifth floor strong at the snapperback position 
of the tower today and tomorrow will start at center. Rosner will be 

affa:r will be an expression of de- Low Subscription Price. SMOKING TO CONCOURSE '28, trelisurer; Samuel Gauger, for-
votion and nppreciation on the part Recause of conditions which were mer president; L. Zelig Sorkin '28, from two to four o'c1lOCk and on Fri. found in his position at left end while 
of present and former students of brought about by the disruption of Ben Zion Bokser '29, and' Robert day from t.hree to five o'clock. Bokar will defend the right end. 
Profe~sor Cohen, who,in addition to In a letter to the Campus, Dean Herzog comprise the executive Coun- Morgenstern Metropolitan Leader. Puleo, with plenty of strength and 

"hl's regtll"r '''ork at colleg~, ha",' the Union, this independent cam- Daniel W. R('dmond respectfully cil. .. 11K t h •. _- , " " ~" " .. r. "orgens crn as ",-"n as- fIght is to occupy the post heside 
tau".ht at Columbia Universl'ty, paign was inaugurated and the price caJIs the attention of the student Bernard Schmuckler '29, librarian .J_ .. ""ciated for many years with bhe Halpern at left tackle. 
Chicago l:nivcrsity, Johns Hopkins of subscription set at one dollar;" con- body and also Qf the teaching staff will address the student Forum on 
Universit~., The N~w School for ~iderably helow the former Campus so the limitations on the privilege of Thursday October 13, on the subject: Metropolitan Opera Company as a ,Captain Johnny Clarke, who was 
Swiul Resear~h, and the old down- allotment from the funds {)f the smoking in college buildings. He t"h"::hsattudOertnth.~dOX Judaism Means to distingui,3hed oIrchestral leader and taken out of the Washington game 
town Thomas Davidson School. wi.hes it brought to mind that "by ~ sillging master. Registrations' for because of illness may be back in 

Classed As Great Mind'. Union, so that th~ paper might have ~Jl~ton and by definite agreement be- Last term the Menorah conducted. the course, which will count on~ time for the St. ,Lawrence 'game. 
Professor Choen has been classe.J a much wider circ(.;!ution among the tween officers of the c<)l~eg(' ar.d re- a series of ]"ctUl'I'g given by pro- credit a year roward a degree will Clarke plays riO'ht tackle. 

, hy many as one among the greatest students. presentatives of the student body, lj1inent members of the faculty, .. be handled by Mr. Morgenstern only B k Sh S eed 
minds in Amcrica~ He is reputed to. Business Policy of Campus smoking by students has been per- called the "Reuben Cohen Series." are man ows p . 
be anlong the~e few who understanJ David Bellin '28 who is managing mittcd in the student concourse only Professors Overstreet, Otis, Cohen during the above mentioned hours In the backfield, Lester Barck-
the Theory of Relativity in all its the campaign urges upon student at- Members of the student body are re- and others e~h led a group discus- and not through the recorder's of- man will start at right half back. 
l1\mifirations. In reply to a question tention the porti{)n of the masthead minded that smoking may be enjoy sion in the Menorah alcove on some fice. The first rehearsal of the orche· Lester has been the star sensation 
put by a reporte~ for the Forwaru published in every issue on page 2 of ed only within the bounds previously phase of the topic "Reuben Cohen stl'a will Ix> held Thursday, Oct. 13, of the team since 1926. His sensa-
(Jewish), he said, "I spent a very the Campus which clearly set. forth set." goes to College!' from 2 to 4. tional plunges and drives featured 
enjoyable summer this year. I read the business policy of the publication, ------- Instruments Furnishl!d. 

I
· f f~' I 'the Washington game His speC<! and 

non-F.uclidian geometry." name'lv "The accumu atIon 0 a Ull! Many instruments, including a 
Varied Career. from 'the profits, ,which fund shall SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB IMELAN~ER, SCOTT, GOLDFARB tympany, a French horn, and String br~l!an~:r~:~a:?st ~;:i~~eed~i11 bl! 

ProfpRsor Cohen was born in be used ao aid, foster, maintain, pro- instrument.s, violins ercepted, allow- ,', . . , , , 
Minsk. Russia, in 1880. He was mote, realize or encourage any aim ELECTS TERM'S OFFICERS I START BIO CLUB PROGRAM ed by the College, will be assigneil !:rn~:v~~~;st~:~d th;u:a:g:~:tmi~: 
blOUght up and gl'ven the tradl'tl'onal whi~h shall go towards the better- to the players. ' . Colonials. His strong defense and 
JeWish Talmudic edt(~ti{)n .Iby his nIcnt of college and student activl- Members of last term's orchestra . . . t off tackle sweeps were always good 
grandfather in Nesvij, Russia, the ties .. This corporation IS no organ· HE'ywood Broun, Norman Rosen, Nathan, Etkin and Ab- nre gratified to see that their ef- for substantial gaina. 
horne town of the famous philosopher ized for profit." Thomas and John H. Holmes ' ramson Elected Officers forts ha'40 b«!n finail y ' recognized 
Soloman Maimon, who lived in the During the last semester, >I temp- on Lecture Program. of ClUb. by the College authorities. Following Sptndell Still Out, 
eighte('!.th century. At the age of orary agreement was entered into a recommendation of the Board of It is doubtful whether Bob Spin-
twelve, he was brought to this hetween the A, A., thl' Mercury, the Trustees that a course in orchestral dell, varsity regular quarterback, 
c(,untry and rcceived his degree at Lavender, and the Campus that a At a meeting la~t Thursday. the! Professors MelandE'r, ~~ott, and routine bel ~tablished, the faculty will be at the helm, as he i~ opt. 
C. C. No y, in 1900, joining its fa. temporary l'nion be forn·ed and a Social p,..)blems CIIII) el<,cted Simon Goldfarb of the Biology departmen~ unanimously approved of ,such II with an injured' knee. However, 
culty two years later. In 1899, he ticket be sold for $3.60. This exper-

j 
W. Gerson '29, president; Adolph lopcned the y(mr's acti\'J!;es for the measure at a mecting held on .1UI1(' Grossman, who called the signals 

taught at the Thomas Davidson imE'nt proved financially' unsuccess- Feinstein '29, vice-president; Sam Biologiral Society of the College (,y 20, 1927. against Washingtdn will again 'be 
Schaul. In 1905-6 he was assi~tant to ful and each of the constituent or- Rosenbloom '30, secretary; and Leo dresses to the assembled members of Men's Chorus Regular Feature. in that poSition. Ben Cohen, bro-
PX'<)fessors Royce, James, and Muns- O'aniL'ations was forced wi.th the ne- Rothenberg '30, treasurer. , the Society at their first regular A men's chorus will also be added ther of Bill Cohen, will play in his 
terberg; He addressl'd the New Ye>rk ;essity of selling individual subscrip- In addition to the above officers, meeting for the term last Thursday as a !'E'gula:t feature of the college brother's former position at fuJI 
State flar At,sociation in 1915, tions at the beginning of this term, the Clnb also elected an executive in rvom ~19. The enrollment of new cnrriculum. The chorus will meet. back. 

,H" has contributed to tht' New At the present !iml', in .~rldjtion to \. cl'tlncil ~omposed of Arthur Gregor mCll)btrs and installation of officers Friday afternoons from three to Witlh a lineup as jU3t given the 
Republic, the Journal of Philosophy, thc Campus drive, the Athletic As- ''211 chairman of the lecture commitee, occupied the remainder of the period. five and will also be under the dire<'- strong varsity eleven should come 
Harvard Law Review, Columbia Law sociation is selling its ticket for one I Loui, N. Kaplan '29, chairman of The talks given by the three tion of Mr. Morgenstern. 'l'he various back victorioUs' from their first trip 
RE'view, American Law Review, In. dollar and the MercuTY is selEng the Pllblicity committe, and Marcus members of the faCIlity were on gronps of the chorus will meet at away from home. 
ternational .J(mrnal of Ethics, The subscriptions for seventy-five cents. Vosk '29, member at large. matters of biologkal intcrest, and other times to rehearse their separ· The reason for the loss of last Sa-
Cambridge History {)f American The editorial policy of The Cam- Among the pron.inent men who were amply discussed during the open ate parts.· turday's game was ascribed to 
Literature, American Philosophicai pU3 this term will be to ever en- are going to addr('s5 the Cfub thi~ forum which followed in which mem- AR a result of Mr. Morgenstern'~ breaks. The t.hree touchdowns made 
Review, The Chronicon Spinozanun, largen its scope of interest and t{) term on current social pr.)blems are hers of the Bio Club participated. pngag'?ment and the establishment by the Ge~rge Washington eleven 
:h~ Monroe Encyclopedia of Educat. vary its work to include 's~ch featur,es Heywood Broun, well known for The offi~ers installed for the yeer of the {)rchestra as a part of the were ,made as results of a fumble, 
Ion. He edited the Legal Philosophy us play reviews, book reVIeWS, mUSIC, hi~ column "It Seem's to Me" that 1!l28 were Max Ros('n '28, president; ~urricultJm, and the expected growth ~ blocked kil'k, and on an intercep
Se~es and the writings of Charles 'I and screen reviews. . formerly appeared regularly in "Th«: Arthur Nathan '28, Vice·president; of the organization, either this or ted f{)rward PMS respectiVely. But 
PPlrce. On an independent baSIS, free World", Norman Thomas, former so· 1 Willi!1m Etkin, '28 secretary: Sam the following term may &".., the th" week of vigorous training 
, Prof. Felix Frankfurter is hend- from Collcge politics, the tri-week-\ cialist candidate for mayor and gOV-\ Abramsol1 '29, treasurer; ami Julius! inauguration of a serie./ ~f I'on .... rt.q. throu~h whi-:-h (!o!!~h Pnr!:cr hao put 
lng the testimonial committp M pi",!)_ i Iv puhlication "XP"l't~ to make of \ prnnr, and John Hayne; Holmes, J F:c1lwarLz, Aibert Valenstcin, and I 'In tlfls resPJ(!C't Ithe engemhle willi his team should most assuredly iron 

- 0 1 itself a worthy College function and p~stor of the Com.munity Church at Ju1i~s dhaie~ memben of tae ex- not lose the functions it t'xerciSed as J jut these kinks (iiltensibly due to 
(Continued on Page 4) necessity. Park AVe. and ThIrty-fourth St. ecutIVe committee. an extra-curricular activity. olver eagerness. . 
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Issue Editor· ... LOUIS N. KAPLAN '~19 

I'D WALl( A MILE FOR A CAMPUS 

Fonr thousand students have up to today 
purchased two hundred and fifty-six Campus 
subscription tickets. Anti as the shadows of 
each day lengthen we find new gray hairs, 
but we still profes:-l not to understand the 
viewpoint of the City College student. 

That the purchase of a Campus subscrip
tion ticket, inc I uding thirty-six issues, for 
,bne dollar is a profitable investment from a 
financial s'tandpoint is evident. 'that the 
City College student is interested in City 
College and its organizations is not to be 
doubted. The number of men engaged in ex
tra-curricular activities is a simple proof of 
this fact. That The Campus is the official 
organ of The College as well as its facilities 
and financ~s will permit, is likewise not to 
be doubted. That news of the College and of 
the activities of its various organizations and 
societies is of interest to the City College 
student we, skeptical as we are, do not hes
itate to believe. For we have time a1ld time 
again been confronted in alcove,. cI3ss~:uom, 
library, and hall with the request "Gotta 
Campus?" And time and time again we have 
seen a student dive into a waste-basket, and 
come forth with a Campus, Then, what is 
wrong? Why isn't the scale ba!anced? 

Again. we can but repeat a request made 
befote to the student body, and enjoin it to 
offer: its support to The Campus. T.he College 
must have a newspaper and The Campus has 
proven its worth in its twenty years of ex
iHtence, during which it hag grown from a 12 
page monthly booklet to its present status. 
Attempts are constantly being made to en
liven the sheet and make it more interesting 
~o the students, and the addition of such fea
tures as play reviews, book reviews, music 
\and even movie reviews have achieved suc
cess in this direction. For the past few terms, 
the newspaper has even harbored the idea of 
becoming a daily. 

The Campus is a College 
and what is more significant, 

organization, 
a student or
deserves the ganization. and :lS such it 

whole-hearted ;:;Illn~rt of the ~tudcnt bodr. 

THE CAMPUS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1927. 

Gargoyles II 

To The Last Tenant. 

Nine months of bitter, worried toil, 

Nine months of '~orrow has he seen.1 

But printers ink no more shull soil 

The hands of T. B. Eisenstein. 

Nine months I've gone my jealous way 

And yearned to make this column mine. 

But now I cry, "Alack-a-day, 

Would I were Bernard Eisenstein:' 

Thought T.B.E. has chosen to devote his talents 

entirely to the A. A. and his summer conquests (con

cerning which the rumor is that they were many and 

pretty, no end) the silver lining, though frayed at 

the edges, is there none the less for he promises 

to head the mad rush of contributors towards locker 
ten seventy seven. 

P. S.--We wish he'd hurry; we don't know what 
JCorne~ next. 

Incidentully, the iust Gargler is the first of a 

series of Campus columnists to retire of his own 

v(,liti()Jl. The motto. of the rest seems to have been, 
('Before r ui(lt, you fire me." 

Poetic Justice. 

You fall for a dame and you flop down before 
her. 

'. "'"
You swear that you'll love her forever; adore her, 

You phone her twice daily, both evening and morning. 

You picture your presents her person adorning. 

You Se" her in visions. You kiss her and neck her. 

With diamonds and rubi~ti you say you'll bedeck her. 

You tell her, "Deat·, not.hing !shall e'er come be-
tween us." 

You rave of her beauty as if she were Venus. 

Does she love another and leave yOU? -Instead you. 

Know darn well enough that she hn3tens to wed you. 

Hftb Lachman, self termed Shylock of the Cam
pus, counters Qur suggestion to advertise it as 

"Thirty-five issues of Gargoyles for a dollar and the 

Campus thrown in free" by threatening to issue an 
expurgated edition at two bucks a throw. 

At any rate, we have a suspicion that no one will 

be able to proVe that we. didn't come to school to
morrow. 

We want to know just what the CoUege is coming 

to. Are we men or are we mice? Will we tolerate 

the gross immortality of our bulletin boards. We pro

bably will but anyhow, who posted that notice saying: 

FOR RENT; Two bright rooms with refined bdy. 

"!\o, I knew what I was doing all the time. 
"Did you go out last night?" 

Through sleepless nights, for weeks and weeks 

• For TREBLA I have sought a rhyme. 

Now 'tis a wiser soph who speaks. 

My se'lrching was a waste ot time. 

Thr language lacks the nel:ded word. 

hero is not reformed by the flapper, 

PAST PERFODUlIN(fJ}S 1 the wealthy lady does not go to Eu-
. IUJU\ un I rope alone, and the scientist is not 

i \':..;-=-=-=;;;;;;;.-;;-;;;-=-..:========_;!Ij I returned, disillusioned, to his labora
tory. Which is, in honest comedy, as 
it should be. Minus l\1anneri.sms 

In the old days when you called 
his office, he was rarely in. When 
y<'u were fortunate enough to find 
him in, he listened to your case with 
whn t seemed to he, over the tele
phone, a mirthful w~rld-wearines~. 

For nil Ithis cnrelessne8o!i, he was 
efliciency it<;eJf. I 1'I!C:all now it was 
·fed Harris who to"I, him under his' 
wing, gave him a desk, a telephone, 
and a salary, in return for which 
Behrmann was to bribe dramatic edi
tors to spread the news that LOVE 
'EM AND LEAVE 'EM was some
thing to be loved and never to be 
left. I recall also that I phoned him 
one Wedsnesday afternoon, and told 
him my now-professional svb titory. 
He was a glib listener-there are 
glib listeners, just as there are glib 
speakers-and he remained remark
ably silent. When I had doile, he said 
he was sorry-very glibly-it could
n't be done, why hadn't I written 
him a note, didn't I know better ... ; 
but if I appeared at his office with 
any mnnuscript which would testify 
as to my identity, motive~, and the 
like, why, I could come, he would 
move ,uch heaven and earth as there 
was to be moved to secure me two 
scab; for that matine~ ... Lacking 
a companion l I snared one of the fu
(·uity--~jnce dismissed-and toge
ther we arrived at his office door. 
IIl,erlrci in the p<lnc was the laconic 
IH·"'Hlun("('ment: DON'T KNOCK. GO 
TO THEATRE. BUSY. From behind 
tho door one heard the music of a 
tYJl,>writcr. The notes of that music, 
one likes to belien, are now the 
words of the manuscript lwing night
ly unrolled at the Guild Theatre. 

Th" workshop of the press agent 
is a damaging apprenticeship for the 
playwright. When the Guild announ~
cd the purch'lse of Behrmann's Se
('ond Man, the suspicion was riot 
that here was another p·otboiler. But 
the text of his play doe3 more tha,n 
allay these suspicion.: it e.ncourages 
the despairer of ollr dramatic litera
lure that pure, unonsequiQus comedy, 
is capaLle of manufacture by an A
merican playwright. I haVe never met 
a native comedy, particularly a co

,medy of manners, that is so free of 
dramatic mannerisnls. I cannot point 
to a single lapse in Behrmann's tec- I 
nique: some digression of fancy, 
where the humor is impertinent and 
hence unnecessary; or some roman
tic concession, wher'eby the .audience 
is made to feel that sofiandso has 
been made to feel anything at all, 
save that a hypothetical spectacle of 
character is being enacted. From be
ginning to end, every word uttered is 
uttered with a view, not to introduc
ing a new situation, or compelling a 
laugh, but solely to delineating and 
emphasizing the point of view of the 
miserable and delightful person with 
whose characterization Mr. Behr
mann is concerned. When all is said 
and dQne, there is no sentimental 
residue, like desolation, or hope, or 
even love and understanding. The 
definii;ion of the hero's outlook is 
continued to the end of the play, and 
the playwright never wavers once. 
We find the hero on his way to marry 
a wealthy matron for the reason 
that he can make her a willing pa_ 
tron; the lovesick lass who has of
fered herself to the hero is paired off I 
with the scientist. The mercenary I 

_._------'-----

Any wretched playwright who 
has conceived more than one opus 
will learn a great deal from Mr. 
Behrmann's comedy. He will learn, 
among other things, that a wide gap 
yawns between wit and witticism; he 

SHORTHAND 
~~.'~~\~;I~I~~ IN ONE MONTH 

.By Prot. :lIlUer. who taught at 
Columbia L~niversJty 1'~IVE YEARS 

MILLER Institute of SHORTHAND 
1465 Broadway. at 42nd St .• N. '£. City 

Phone \Viscollsin 9330 

[ 

JTUDENTJ' fIR.lT ] 
LONG PANT.! JUITJ 

at $18~andup 
(BLUMBERG 
"'IJLOC~ 
104 Canal St". 

Cor. Forsyl"h Sf: - N. Y. C. 

Edgeworth 

is always 

good 

on the draw 

will begin to suspect that Maugham 
the dramatic orphanage; and that a 
comedy max be substantial without 
the stultify!.in.g .~nl:'redients person_ 
ified. in discarded mistresses who are 
returned to their masters, complain_ 
ing children in wealthy families who 
decide to SQW some wild oats in imi
tation of mama and papa, and solici_ 
tous uncles long past their Iibidotage. 

WILL SCARLET. 

*NoExpense 
After 

Parker's "No Expense Aftet 
Purchase" offer means that the 
new . ."odel Duofold necessarily_. 
must be a pen that stays in per
fect order. Otherwise we'd go 
broke making repairs. 

The fact is that trOuble has prac
tically vanished since we replaced 
rubber barrels with Non-Break_ 
able Permanite. 

And of course there's never been 
anything else like the Parker Duo
fold Point that yields to any hand 
yet never loses shape. 

U you want to taste something 
new in writing ease-called Pres
sureless Touch-try the New 
Model Parker Duofold at the near_ 
est pen counter. 

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY 
JANESVILLE, WIS. 

*"l'{o Expense After Purchase 
~o teit:l~:Je~:U-":'t!~~~~~~nr::~!I:= 
tree'i if one IIhould fllil. provided complete 

~h io:ef~r 'r~ =g~jj=J i~:r~,:~ 

Many of your friends may not know th t . 
New York City where it is ossibl t a ~ur store IS the only store in 
College Books of All Publi~her ~." obtalkn. new. and used School and 
that we can furnish. s_ I you mdly mform all your friends 

~~~~~!~y ~~~~te?ar a:l~t~ublishe~~ At Reduced Prices 
LanguageS; Review Books of All Kind ~n:r TranslatIons of the Classics; Dictionaries in All 
II you or your friends ha s, . ference and Books for Libraries. 

Defeated, I confess I am 

Compelled, though it may sound absurd, 

To sign this 

TREBLA LESIAM. /11 

pOS6 of, bring them to ou::t~:: :::U~:I;~8,.d l~~h~Ol and C()l/ege Booh, jew or many, to dU/
that arR RI1I{!b!e. . a. 18 - or O!!r offer, We 1)a1l good l)rices for books 
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THE LIBERTY 
RESTA URANT 

and Rotisserie 

STEVENSON AND BABOR· I 
WRITE SCIENTIFIC PAPER 

Professor Reston Stevenson, of the 
department of Chemistry of the Col
lege presented a scientific contribu
tion upon the subject "The determit,. 
ati(m of the volatibility of gasoline" 

Howdy! 

at thl' National meeting of the ArneI'. 

I,

i'/ 136th STREET AND BROADWAY ican Chemical Society at Detroit 
Special Luncheon SOc. S d W I (>arly in September. 

II tu enta e cpme Professor .T. A. Babor, also a mem-

Leon Says
Single - Breasteds, two and 
three buttons, in the choicest 
patterns and designslmagin_ 
able. For succes, in school 
or busine •• you need proper 
clothes. 
We're clothier. with a _I 

AMen's 
Apparel Shop 
where 
Friendship 
and Jt""ashions 
go together! 
Come up 

'-,-= ========================d.:::!.1 01'1' of the Chemistry faculty here, 
collaborated with Profes~or Steven
son in preparing the paper. 

coME oN UP! 

I -HAM Y SPECTOR. Inc. 
I COLLEGIATE STYLES 
. FULL DRESS, TUXEDOS AND CUTAWAYS 

I ' . To Hire and For Sale 
Bridal Dresses, Gowns and Wraps, Copies of Imports 

, -.!2.~ WEST 72nd STREET Phone Trafal~ar 0189 NEW YORK 

n" j"u-e Food We Se1've 
II'ill Keep You Well We Aim To Plase 

Washington Heights , 
, 

I
,' Rotisserie & Restaurant, Inc. 
. Telephone: Edgecombe 5945 

SPECIAL LUNCHEON SOc 
--from 11 :30 A. M. to 2:30 P. M.--

3377 BROADWAY 

& 137th Sts. NEW YORK' 

NOT only on Saturdays, when the results of 
the games are given, but every day, in The 

Sun, you will find a large volume of live, in
teresting Football News written by men who 
know Football. 

Critical reviews of the teams, analyses of coach
ing methods, changes in the line-ups, develop
ment of new plays and players, the results of 
the scrimmages-in The Sun every day. 

George Trevor, Lawrence Perry, Edward 
Cochems, John B. Foster-these are the 
nationally known football authorities who 
write for The Sun every day. 

The Best Sports Pages in New York 
~t-. ~~I~ k ~. . 

\!J;'J.e ,~t7'JUn , 
NEW YORK 

-.. 

I1BRQMLEYt] 

This two-buttoD 
notched - lapel 
Bromley'. Su
preme. with a 
free dmpe to the 
trousers. i. just 
infromourwork_ 
room •• Shown iu 
rich Autumn 
fabrics. 

Ii WEST FORTY-SIXTH STREET 
177 miOADWAY. NEW YOIIK 

LEON-ARTHUR 
CLOTHIERS uoc. 

848 Broadway (nt:ar i4th SI.) 
New York City 

Citq College Club 

-Located at-

and get 
Acquainted! 

"Suits with ex-
tra trou~ers" 

HOTEL IMPERIA~ r 1ihtti~)2!~~~~r~tnu 
/
1 7 -11 West 45th Street 

New York 

45 West 31st St. 
N.Y.C. 

Newest Thing On 
The Campus 

Now, you can buy an oversize first 
quality pen' in your favorite color, 
unconditionally guaranteed, for only 

New Styles! 
NewColoTs! 

WAllY SEZ, 
"You don't have (0 b~ a ~grind' to be! smart.. 
The way Ihis'nilty writing .lick ea .. up DOtes 

i. nobody'. bu.in .... -an· how! PIe ...... 
t'meelcha. '. -WAllY. tbe Eversbarp Kid 

One look at these superb new Wahl Pens will tell you that it 
is no longer necessary to pay more for complete pen satisfaction 

They're everything a campus favorite should be: handsomc-big-and guaranteed to last. 

I Choose one of these big, new pens in your favorite color: Mandarin Red, Jade Green, Royal 
Blue. Rosewood, Oxidized Silver, Coral or Ebony Black. Seven popular colors, and three 
handy styles-long with roller clip, short with ring (for co-eds) or soldier clip. 

All are tipped with the famous, easy-running Wahl Signature nib, a sturdy 14k gold point 
that's not too stiff nor too flexible-and only $5.00. That's the whole story of the new 
Wahl Fountain Pens. 

Wahl Pens are world-famous for their writing qualities-easy writing, smooth writing. 
The Wahl Comb Feed insures quick starting and an even flow of ink at all 
times. No scratch, no blot, no eHort when you're in a hurry. 

Test the new Wahl Pen for yourself at the nearest Wahl-Eversharp 
counter by the only test that means anything: 

Your E ...... h!u.tt 
_ill ft .. v .... I_ 
jam or Kn-t~h 
II Yo>U UK 0DIy 
lh. l.ad, thac 
come i Q t h._ 
R.e1 TOD bos 

PUT IT ON PAPER 

;WAHLPEN 
right ~ write can be 

BVBRSHARP 
the name is on the pencil 

Wahl Pen's classmate. Its right-tight. 
rifled tip that holds the lead steac;lyand 
true is the tip-oil on campus peiJ.cll 
popularity, A new model in new colora 
to match the new W lihl Pens-S3.50 
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ONLY ONE DOLLAR 

FOR THIRTY SIX ISSUES 
-OF-

THE CAMPUS 

BUY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TICKET 

--NO w---
1 • , 

ON SALE -- AT CIRCULATION DESK. IN THE CON_j 

COURSE - BY STAFF MEMBERS 

----- .. 

'I TheKnickerhockers 
DANCE ORCHESTRA 

-- Directed by ARNOLD SHA W -- I 
155 I Madison Ave. Lehigh 2520 

,REGISTRATION FOR FALL SEMESTER 
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE SCHOOL 

FOR TEACHERS 
For Entering Students - September 19th to October 13th 
For Advanced Studenh - September 19th to Octoiler 20th. 

The fokho()l ()rf.~r8 Ii two )"carsl ('ourse of training' for ReHglou8 and 
Sunda.y SchOOl tMching leadlnl' to a qualifying certIficate. 

The regular cour~ require!! attendance on two nights n week. Regla
tratlon ror ,'art of lhe ('ourlk~ is als«.,o Jlt."rrulUed. 

The Preparatory DepnrtnH'nt offf'rs elementaJ'Y courses deSigned to 
prepnr~ those who hnvt' had little pn'vlou8 Jewh:lh Education. to meet 
our entrance rOQuJrements. 

TUITION IS ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
REGISTRATION FEE.; ..... ~;!.OO 

HOURS OF REGISTRATION: !) A.M_ to 5 P. M. and 7 P.M. to 9 P.M. 
at Temple Beth-EI, 4 East 76th Street. Apply in person. 

--~------ -_ ... _._----- ----
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'Clny positi. 
~ 

You don't have to get set like a 
disciple of Spencer to write with a 
Waterman's. Sit as you will, hold 
your pen as you like, it will write 
the instant the pen point touches 
the paper. For instant and un
equaled service, Waterman's has no 
peer. 

We recommend for college work 
Waterman's 01854 R. R. The holder is 
madeofstainlessripplerubber. A metal 
Iip.guard protects the cap from breaking; 
a pocket clip insures against loss, and a 
eoJid 14-carat gold nib will give service 
for years. It has a big ink capacity. .......... 

The deaZeT from whom ')IOU buy you'!" 
, supplies sells 

Wt\tenna.ns 

! 

THE CAMPYS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1927. 

MORRIS RAPHAEL COHEN 
FETED AT ASTOR DINNER 

f 
NOTICE 

The Camp-u-s -re;ets to an- 1/ 

nounce that lack of space ncces- , 
sitated the omission of fifty in- I' 

LV. Anwng the members of the CODl- ehes of advertising copy frpm its 
~ittee are Prof. Felix Adler Miss columns. I 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Sl,.an Brandeis, Frof. Frederick E. '-____________ _ 

Brei~hui, Chief Justice Benjamin N. \vi~e, and Dean Frederick J. E., 
r.~\'('oza. Prof. John Dewey, Ill'. Woodbridge. I 
L(·.I!s 1. Dublin. Mr. Gano Dunn, Dr. Tickets for the dinner are being 
Joh,.. Lovejoy Elliott, Dr. John H. f.old 3t five dollars PE'l' person. All 
}'in!ey, Dr. Abraham Flexner, Judge information regarding the affair 
Alir~,1 Frankenthal('r, Prof. Ab1'8' may be had from Max Grossmnn. Ex
ham J. Goldfarb, Judge - Learn".1 ecutive Secretary. RIG Flatiron 
Hand, Prof. Herbert Holton, Mr. Building. 

Alvir J"hns<;p, Dean Paul Klappe l ', r.==:;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:==J1 
)11'. Horace M. Kallen, Mr. Benno 1-
L('wiason. Mr. Walter Lippman, USE CAMPUS 
Judge Julian W. l\[ack, Prof. Nelsol' CLASSIFIED ADS. 
P. M'md. Prof. William P. Montagl~e, They B,\ing Quick Result.. 
Prof. II arry A. Overstref.>t, Dear. 
RORCO(> P~und, Mr. Edwin Arlington Rates-8c. per word. Ac-
Rr.hingnn, Prof. Paul Saurel, M,·. cepted by mail ..",hen accom-
Jacob Schiff, Mr. Nelson Spencer, panied by stamps or cash, or 
Prof. John Pickett Turner. Hon. at the CAMPDS office-

SEARCH as you will, in all New York you 
will find no .uch value in Fabric, Style or Fit. 

Surely you have no objection to economizing, 
even if you don't have to. And the Royal So
ciety label is a mark of distir.ction, denoting the 
discriminating dresser. Your next Suit or Over
coat is here, rt"ady for you to put on or we wiJI 
make it to your measu:e without extra charge. 

Charlp, Tuttlf. Rabbi Stephen S. Room 411, any day between One wide awake student will be given an un
usual opportunity toeamasplendidincomeasour 
representative at this college. Addrelifi Dept. C. 

The Luxenberg Sack Suit 
hal Won it. wide .. apread 
popularity ~",onll coll,ge 
men t~rouqh .trlc~ !ldher-

ence tc:» a 11yle. 

$34.50 to $42.50 

I 
NAT LUXENBERG & BRO. 

CLOTHES 
. 37 Unio~ 'Square, Ne ... York 

Between 16th and 17th Sts. 

... 
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No.; 
01854R.R. 
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12-2 P. M. 

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 
$.~ittl! .' 

123 FIFTH AVENUE' NEW yo~ 

Moonstone Caf~teria 
Best Quality or 

HOME COOKING 

P.dory 2ad 

I,------P-U-R-CH-AS--E--Y-O-U-R--S-U-_~-·~-c-R·-'r-T-jp.-,N-'-~--T'P---~ 
Corner 

136th STREET & BROADW ~I mlp~ <tr(lmpnB 
'- NOV( ..... - STUDENTS WELCOME-l 

EVERY pipe is a Sunny Jimmy. 
pipe when it's packed with P.A. 
The tidy red tin chases the blues 
-and howl Why, you feel bet
ter the instant you open the' tin 
and get that marvelous P. A. 
arOIlla. Every chore becomes a 
cheer, and you're sitting on top 
of the world. 

Then you load up and light up. 
That taste--that never-to-be-for_ 
gotten, can't· get -too-much-of .it 
taste! Cool as a cut-in from the 
stag-line. Sweet as retaliation. 
Mild and mellow and long-burn. 
ing, with a balanced body that 

$1.00 FOR THIRTY-§J~ 1i3Uq 

PA. 
is some 

little 
cheer-leader 

satisfies, right to the bottom of 
the bowl. 

You find that P. A. never bites 
,-' 

your tongue or parches. y~ur 
throat, no Illatter how often you 
stoke and smoke. Get on the 
sunny side of life with a pipe and 
P. A. Buy a tidy red tin today and 
make the personal test. Pipes were 
born for tobacco like this. 

P. A. ;1 lold ~"f!ry. 
where ;n tidy rf!4 'ins, 
pound (Inti h(llf~pound 
lin humidor" tlnd 
pound cryslal"gltlss 
humit/ors with sponge. 
moistener lop. And 
dwaYI with #!'t'f!ry bit 
01 bite and parth reoO 
rno't'ed by the Prince 

41berl Procell. 

~RIN~E ALBERT 
-the nationql joy smoke! 

e 1927. R. I: R.".,old. TO&IICCO 
CoaIpuay, W .... toa&laa, N. C. 
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